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Large CURE Project Results 

microPublication Biology and 
undergraduate research



Classroom CURE project data 
are microPublishable

● Project is authentic hypothesis-driven research

● Outcome is unknown

● Whole classrooms of students address the research question

● Data are valuable to the research community

Good data should be discoverable like any other research data



All Submissions are Peer-reviewed

1. Managing Editor looks at article and sends it to a Science Officer*
*Science Officer is a known and respected research community member

2. Reviewer invited

3. Database Curator invited to check community nomenclature use and data 
reporting standards 

4. Authors submit revision addressing Reviewer and Curator comments 

5. Science Officer makes the final decision 



Fly-CURE mutant characterization articles

Genome Education Partnership (GEP) 
Gene Model Annotation of Drosophila 

species 

Two examples of Classroom CURE projects



Fly-CURE 
Started by Jacob Kagey (U Detroit, Mercy)

Project: Throughout a semester students work on a novel Drosophila mutant 
identified from a screen for conditional regulators of developmental signaling, cell 
growth control, and cell division (Kagey, Brown, & Moberg, 2012). 

 Jacob Kagey 3/22 https://thenode.biologists.com/fly-cure-a-nation-wide-cure-initiative/education/

16 institutions (PUIs, MSIs, CC(1))

Over 500 undergraduate students 
participated 

14 novel Drosophila mutants characterized



Fly-CURE article workflow

1. Mapping Data generated in duplicate/triplicate by independent groups of UG

2. Article is drafted once the mutant is fully mapped to gene

-Initially, articles drafted by PIs

-Most recent 3-4 articles written by UGs who volunteered to draft the 
first version of the microPublication; these students share first 
authorship on the article

3. All eligible co-authors read, edit, and approve

4. Manuscript is submitted to microPublication Biology by a PI - goes through our 
normal Peer-review process

Frequency of submission is ~1 per semester



8 submissions, 1 rejection, 7 published, lots of authors



250 submitted in the near future
200 submitted near the end of every summer

GEP Started by Sarah Elgin at Wash U, now headed by Laura Reed at U Alabama

Project: Students use evidence from multiple sources to generate a gene model. 
Sources include gene model predictions, RNAseq data, modEncode data, homology 
calls, etc.). Currently focusing on Pathways Project (IL2 signalling)

Rele CP, Sandlin KM, Leung W, Reed LK. 2020. Manual Annotation of Genes within Drosophila Species: the Genomics Education 
Partnership protocol. bioRxiv 2020.12.10.420521 doi:10.1101/2020.12.10.420521

~180 institutions (CC -> R1)

Goal to annotate 14 homologs across 28 
species including  Drosophila and 
Mosquito  

GEP Gene Model Annotation of Drosophila species 

1728





 Large CURE Project Manuscript Issues
● Articles follow a course template

○ Template needed to be adapted for publishing, Science Officer and 
Curators defined a gold standard for data interoperability

● Reviewers for so many small articles - need to maintain high standards for 
peer-review. Reviewers need to come from the larger science community, not 
from within the project.

● Reviews and revisions might need to be done after the course is over, can be 
complicated by large number of authors



GEP Review Panel (for batch of 29 articles)

★ Panel Core
○ Managing Editor Karen Yook (microPublication)
○ Science Officer  Brain Oliver (NIH/NIDDK)
○ Curators/Data Experts - 

■ nomenclature/community standards check - Lynn Crosby (FlyBase)
■ NCBI RNAseq - Terrence Murphy (NCBI)
■ 12 Drosophila Genomes - Stephen Wade Schaeffer (UPenn)

★ Independent Subject Experts based on homologs under review
■ Liz Rideout UBC, CN 
■ Irene Miguel-Aliaga ICL, UK 
■ Alex Gould FCI, UK 

★ Project representatives  
○ Reconciler - Chinmay Rele (Author)
○ PI -Laura Reed



Advantages of Review Panel

Review Panel
Panel Core (Staff, Science Officer, Curators)
Independent Subject Experts
Project representatives  

● Consistency in review
○ Reviewers found issues across all articles that could be discussed at once
○ Allows GEP to adjust future articles based on generalized comments

● Efficiency in review process
○ Decreases reviewer fatigue
○ Eliminates need to make and track 1700 individual reviewer invitations 

● Provides area for open dialog between data producers and data users
○ Speeds revision process



Why microPublication works for Large CURE data

● Undergraduates have better chance of getting credit quickly

○ Only require data that can be generated during a course, so manuscript is small

○ Short articles easier to review and revise, so potential for quick turnaround 

● microPublications  are peer-reviewed and can be found in PubMed 

○ faculty, especially PUI faculty,  can get credit for promotion and tenure

● APCs are sustainable

● microPublication team is willing to publish undergraduate work and help make sure 
specific workflow needs are addressed



Thank you Jacob Kagey, Chinmay Rele, and Laura Reed for last minute information

“…producing the micropublication with these students encouraged one to finished 
undergrad and go to graduate school for research, three others transferred to 4 
years <sic> schools to continue research as well. And, we were able to use the 
publication as a proof of concept and got two more grants to continue offering 
summer program collaborations between UNC and Durham Technical Community 
College! “

- Eric Hastie



Lina Dahlberg WWU

Using microPublications for teaching and
for biology education research


